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We examine both the kinetic features and the present the formulation of the 
problem dealing with the distribution of carbon concentrations in an austen- 
ite, as well as the motion of the phase separation boundaries in the case of 
laser heating of pre-, post-, and eutectoid steels. We also obtain results 
from calculations carried out on a number of laser treatment regimes on eutec- 
toid steel. 

The basic problem with theoretical methods of determining the depth of annealing in 
laser treatment is the selection of the minimum temperature at which the position of the 
lower effective laser zone is set. A proposal is made in [I] to raise the annealing temp- 
erature by 40-I00~ relative to the Acl, but the authors offer no precise method of choosing 
Tan n. Moreover, in an example presented in [i], they choose Tan n = 900~ which is 170~ 
higher than Acl. It is suggested in [2], in high-hyphen speed heating of steel, to make pro- 
vision for the shift in onset of the transition temperature on the basis of the following 
formula: 

= 

I t  is  obvious tha t  to the extent  tha t  the s t r u c t u r a l  f ac to r  a~ determines the ins tan t  at 
which the aus ten i te  f r on t s  l i n k  up w i th  each other ( the eu tec t i c  h a l t ) ,  whi le the t r a n s i t i o n  
in the case of high-speed heat ing may proceed under cond i t ions  of r i s i n g  temperature, i . e . ,  
nonisothermally, so that the quantity determined in this manner will result not in displace- 
ment of the onset of the transition, but rather of the end. In this case, after this temper- 
ature has been reached, it turns out that there is no point in measuring the time required 
for the conclusion of the austenization, as was proposed in [3]. Moreover, no consideration 
is given to the possibility of a ~ ~ y conversion in the cooling stage, and this might re- 
duce the shift in the annealing temperature into the high-temperature region. A refined me- 
thod was proposed in [4, 5] to determine the annealing depth of perlite steel, based on a cal- 
culation of the temperature at which crystal austenite crystal growth ceases in the solution 
of the problem of carbon diffusion between cementite plates. 

Despite the fact that excellent agreement was achieved in the above-cited references 
between theory and experiment, in comparing the results we find shortcomings that lead to 
inaccuracies. 

It is obvious that the metallographic layer with an altered structure or, in other 
words, an effective laser zone (ELZ), will be established in perlite steel prior to the aus- 
tenite fronts coming into contact. Most probably there exists some "instrumental" quantity 
of austenite which will define the lower metallographic boundary of ELZ. It depends on the 
chemical composition, the original structure of the steel, and the makeup of the solution 
used for the etching of the polished microsections, etc., and for the time being it can not 
be determined by calculation. Consequently, the difficulty lies in the fact that the metallo- 
graphically determined lower boundary of the ELZ cannot be used to verify any of the conver- 
sion-transition stages. 

Neither will the change in microhardness coincide with the instant of time at which the 
austenite fronts come into contact. The increase in the microhardness of the steel can also 
be observed with an austenite content lower than 100%. At the same time, at the instant of 
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Fig. i. Change in temperature over time in supercritical temperature 
interval for points on the 0 z axis with laser treatment at velocity v, 
mm/sec: i) 7.5; 2) i0.0; 3) 12.5. t, sec. T, ~ 
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Fig. 2. Change in the quantity of austenite and cementite, %, over time 
with various treatment-process speeds v, mm/sec: I) 7.5; 2) I0.0; 3) 
12.5. 

contact the austenite may contain an extremely small quantity of carbon, in connection with 
which the maximum microhardness of martensite will not be attained. Thus, the microh:arness 
measurement can not serve as a basis for comparing theoretical and experimental results. 

In such a situation, it is best to deal with the kinetic quantitative relationships of 
the austenization process with the methods covered in [4, 5], rather than to calculat~ the 
annealing depth, thus making it possible to describe the unique features involved in the for- 
mation of various classes of ELZ steel structures. It will be possible, on this basi~, to 
render judgement as to the depth of the layer, given one or another structure. 

The purpose of the present study is to develop a method to calculate the kinetic~ of 
transition for various phases in the process of laser heating preeutectoid, posteutecLoid, 
and eutectoid steels. 

The formation of the austenite structure occurs in laser annealing at the heatin~ stage, 
while in the cooling stage it is converted to martensite. Most valid is a study of the dif- 
fusion model of the growth in the austenite grain, analogous to methods described in [4, 5, 
6]. Perlite steel with a carbon concentration of 0.8% is represented by ferrite plates with 
a carbon concentration cf = 0.006% and by cementite plates with a carbon concentration c c = 
6.67%. Under high-speed heating conditions, the ferrite fails to reach carbon saturation to 
the concentration of P and at the temperature of Acz it exhibits a carbon concentration such 
as that found under normal room conditions, i.e., 0.006% [7]. Consequently, with heating 
from Acl to 910~ the carbon concentration cf in the ferrite may change from 0.006 to 0. It 
is obvious that we can make the assumption that cf = 0 in the calculations over the entire 
temperature range. In the heating process the carbon concentration in the cementite can 
change. However, in the calculations particularly of high-speed heating, the assumption of 
concentration constancy is valid, namely: c c = 6.67. 

The austenite grain is formed at the boundary separating the cementite from the ferrite. 
Its rate of growth is controlled by the rate of carbon diffusion ~l from the "cementite-aus- 
tenite" boundary to 62 at the "austenite-ferrite" boundary. In this case, for each tempera- 
ture T the carbon concentration in the austenite at the A-F boundary (Cmi n) is determined 
from the GS line of the Fe-Fe3C diagram, while at the C-A boundary (Cma x) it is determined 
along the SE line. Then, with provision made for the boundary conditions, we can write the 
system of equations as follows: 
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Fig. 3. change in the carbon concentration in the austenite as a func- 
tion of the distance to the cementite-austenite boundary $i with v = 
7.5 ~n/sec, z = 0 mm at various instants of the stay time at the temper- 
ature Ac : I) t = 0.117 sec; 2) 0.168; 3) 0.248 sec, %. 

Fig. 4. Change in the quantity of austenite and cementite, %, over time 
with v = i0.0 mm/sec and z = 1 mm, calculated by a numerical (I) and an 
analytical-approximate (2) method. 

Oc = O D (T) , 
Ot ax ax ] ( 1 ) 

I a~, c (x, t)l~-e,m = Cmax (T (t)), oc = (~ - -  c (x, 0)1~=~.o -d/-' (2) O (T) ~ x=~(t) 

- -  D ( T )  Oc = (e (x ,  t )  - -  cf)l~=g,(o dt (3) 
x=~dO 

D (7") = Do exp t-- E/RTI. (4) 
The solution of the formulated problem presupposes determination of the carbon concen- 

tration c(x, t), the velocities of boundary motion d$1/dt and d~2/dt and the determination 
of the C + A and F + A transition times. At the instants of C + A and F § A transition 
halts, the motion of the boundaries $i and ~2 ceases, Eq. (2)-(3) lose their significance, 
and the problem of equalizing the carbon concentrations in the austenite is solved on the 
basis of Eq. (I), for which the initial conditions are the concentration values Cma x and 
Cmi n derived at the instant at which the motion of the boundaries $I and $2 ceases. 

For preeutectoid steel (a carbon concentration from 0.02% to 0.8%) the diffusion prob- 
lem must be solved in two steps. In the first step, where we have the P + A transition and 
the transition of the excess ferrite at the perlite boundary, the relationships (I)-(4) are 
entirely valid. In the second step, after solution of the perlite cementite we have the pro- 
cess of redistributing the carbon between the earlier perlite grain and the excess ferrite. 
In a perlite grain with a dimension of A c the average carbon concentration should be assumed 
to be equal to 0.8%. In an excess-ferrite plate with a dimension of Af the carbon concentra- 
tion remains equal to 0. Thus, problem (i) must be solved with the following initial condi- 
tions: 

C(X, 0 ) = 0 . 8 ,  O < x < ~ k p / 2 ,  C(X, ~ = 0 ,  ~ /2<X<~p/2-~7 ,  ~ f /2 .  ( 5 )  

Here we will place the coordinate origin at the center of the former perlite grain. 

For posteutectoid steel (carbon concentration from 0.8 to 2.14%), Eqs. (1)-(4) are en- 
tirely valid, in analogy with the case of the description of the P § A transition. After 
the~perlite-cementite has been dissolved and the carbon redistributed, we have the process 
of the solution of the excess cementite in the former grain. In this case, the initial con- 
ditions for problem (i) have the form: 
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TABLE i. Quantity of Austenite and Cementite (%), 
Determined by Numerical and Approximate-Analytical 
Methods, for Various Treatment Speeds and at Vari- 
ous Instants of Time 

[" Treatment speed v, mm/sec, and time t, see 

Determined phase I t,=7,5, t=0,25 v=lO,O, t=0,3 
component numer_lanalyti: numer-[analyti- numer- 

ically Ically ically Ically ically 

austenite with 

z=O 
z=l* 

eementite with 
z=O 
z=l 

I00 
55 

28 
48 

88 
13 

98 
94 

82 20 
31 

42 
82 

o=19,5, t=0,4 

51 

~lyti- 
cally 

8 

99 

~Z, ~. 

I c(x, 0) = 6,67, 0 <  X < h c / 2 ,  

c(x, O) = 0.8, 5c/~<x<hc/2+~c/2 , ( 6 )  

where h c represents the dimension of the plate. The coordinate origin here is found in the 
center of the excess cementite plate. 

At the instant that the excess cementite is dissolved, the motion of the boundary is 
brought to a stop and it then becomes necessary to solve the problem of equalizing the car- 
bon concentrations in the austenite on the basis of Eq, (i), for which the initial condi- 
tions are the concentration values Cma x and Cmin, derived for the instant at which the mo- 
tion of the boundary gi is brought to a halt. 

Since the values of the concentrations Cma x and Cmin, as well as the coefficient of car- 
bond diffusion in the austenite, are dependent on temperature, the solution of the above-cit- 
ed problems can be based on the determination of the thermal cycles for each microvolume in 
the steel being processed. Below, we make use of the approximation-analytical solution of 
quasilinear problem of heating steel with laser emissions with spot Gaussian energy distri- 
bution such as that described in [6] in the following formulation: 

_ %  0T 

8z 

C (7") 07' = div (~ (7')grad T) with t, z > 0, 
~t 

TTt=o = To'(X, V, z) ,  

q-aT)] =AP,~e• ~ + ( V ' r  (/))~]}, 
; :2 .=0 

(7) 

(s) 

(9) 

where A is the absorption factor set equal to 0.65. Figure i, for steel, shows the change 
in temperature over time in supercritical temperature interval for those points on t~e sur- 
face and at the 0z axis, at a depth of i mm, when subjected to treatment under the following 
regimes: radation power P = i kW, spot diameter dp = 3 mm, treatment speeds v = 7.5, i0.0 
and 12.5 mm/sec. We see that in these regimes the surface of the steel is heated without 
melting, i.e., the transitions take place in the solid state. 

The problem of the displacement of the separation boundaries $i and g2 and the C~eter- 
mination of the carbon concentration in the austenite during laser treatment of the ~utect- 
oid steel is solved by the method of finite differences in explicit form. After having 
brought Eq. (i)-(4) to the difference form, we obtain the following (the index of the previ- 
ous time layer has been dropped): 

c ( i ,  k +  D : c ( 0 + - D A ~  to(i+ 0 - 2 c ( 0 + c f f - 1 ) 1 ,  
h~ 

Axe=_ DAx [ c(~xx'q-1)--Cmax l 
h Cm~x - -  c c " 

Ax _ DA_____~ [ c(ix.--1)--c,~,. ] 
h c ~ t .  - -  cf  ' 

(i0) 

(11) 

(12) 
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where k is the number of the time layer; c(i) is the carbon concentration in the i-th point 
of the austenite calculation region (ixl < i < i x ); A~ is the time interval; h is the inter- 
val along the coordinate x; Axl, 2 is the displacement of the boundaries $I and $2 beyond the 
solution interval; iv are the instantaneous coordinates of the boundaries $i and $2. The 
thickness of the cem$~t~te plate and the interplate distance, dependent on the initial heat 
treatment of the steel, have been set equal to Ac = 61 nm, Ap = 525 nm. 

The lines of the Fe-FesC GS and SE are approximated by the quadratic parabola method, 
and the temperature relationships of concentration are derived as a reason, namely, 

Cmin  = 1 . 1 8 - - F T  4 . 7 8 ,  

/ =  

147.5 (13) 

T (14) 
Cma x = 3 ,46 - -  1 6 . 3 - - 7 8 . 8 " "  

A c c o r d i n g  t o  [ 7 ] ,  we h a v e  s e l e c t e d  Do = 16 mm/sec, E = 136 k J / ( g ' a t o m ) ,  R. = 8 .31441 • 
0 .00026  J ' m o l - ~ . K  -x [ 8 ] .  The c a l c u l a t i o n s  were  p e r f o r m e d  on an " E [ e c t r o n i c a - 6 0 "  m i n i c o m p u t e r  
with a program compiled in BASIC. Figure 2 shows the relationships derived in the solution 
of the austenite carbon diffusion problem at the surface for the thermal cycles illustrated 
in Fig. i. First of all, we see that under the conditions in which the layer is heated to a 
temperature above the temperature of point Ac3 , the change of the perlite into austenite oc- 
curs much more intensively than the solution of the cementite. With heating below 940~ 
when v = i0 mm/sec, this difference is reduced, while with v = 12.5 mm/sec, when we have 
heating to a temperature no higher than 780~ both processes proceed at approximately the 
same speed. Particular influence is exerted on the austenization process by the speed of 
treatment. With v = 7.5 mm/sec, the austenite at the surface is 100% at the instant of time 
t = 0.55 sec or during the stay time at a temperature above that of point Acl equal 0.15 sec. 
With v = 12.5 mm/sec, at the surface when t = 0.4 sec we have only 50% austenite and it does 
not exceed 70% at the end of the treatment process, i.e., the ferrite has not been complete- 
ly changed into austenite. Obviously, processing at this speed is inefficient, despite the 
fact that up to a temperature in excess of 727~ a layer of thickness 0.4 mm can be heated. 

We can see from Fig. 3 that in the vicinity of the boundary $i the concentration rises 
from 0.8 to 1.2% over time. Near the $2 boundary at the point at which the austenite fronts 
come into contact, when t = 0.248 sec, or with the stay time at the temperature above Acl , 
equal to 0.148 sec, the carbon concentration in the austenite is slightly greater than 0.3%. 
Obviously, this is the extreme case for the attainment of martensite with high hardness at 
the center between the cementite plates after cooling. With an increase in the processing 
speed, the joining of the austenite fronts into perlite colonies will not occur at the sur- 
face or in the transition to layers situated at great depth and the microhardness in the ELZ 
of the perlite steel in this case will diminish. 

We have compared the results by a numerical method and by an approximation-analytical 
method, such as that described in [7]. From the results shown in Table i and in Fig. 4 we 
see that in carrying out these calculations by the numerical method, the quantity of austen- 
ite is greater, while that of the cementite is smaller, relative to the data produced by the 
appoximation-analytical method. The kinetic curves for the austenite and cementite in: the 
former case are considerably steeper than in the second case. 

NOTATION 

T, temperature; K, angular coefficient for the relationship between the argument of the 
Crump function and temperature, for steels K = 2300C; a0 structural factor, i.e., half the 
distance between two adjacent centers of austenite crystalization; D, coefficient of carbon 
diffusion in austenite; Vh, heating rate; c, carbon concentration; Do, preexponential factor 
of the diffusion coefficient; E, activation energy; R, universal gas constant; C, heat capa- 
city; I, coefficient of thermal conductivity; ~, heat-exchange factor; Pint, incident heat 
flux; A, absorption coefficient; x, y, z, Cartesian coordinate; ~, ~, angular coordinates; 
k, coefficient of Gaussian source concentration; t, time. 
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EXCHANGE OF HEAT IN AN ORTHOTROPIC BOUNDED CYLINDER UNDER COMBINED 

BOUNDARY CONDITIONS OF THE FIRST, SECOND AND THIRD KINDS 

A. G. Shashkov, G. M. Volokhov, and V. N. Lipovtsev UDC 536.21 

We present the results from a study of a two-dimensional nonsteady temperature 
field and the heat flows in an orthotropic bounded cylinder. A method is pro- 
posed for the determination of the thermophysical properties and their ratios, 
as well as for the determination of the coefficient of heat exchange at the 
side surface. 

In contemporary manufacturing, science and engineering, new materials are being util- 
ized to an ever-increasing extent, and many of these exhibit significant nonuniformity (ani- 
sotropy). Among these materialswe can include complex composition laminar structures (qua- 
sianisotropic materials). 

We must recognize that the theoretical and experimental foundations on which th~ meth- 
ods employed to study thermophysical properties (TPP) of anisotropic materials [1-5] are in 
need of further refinement and development [6]. 

It was demonstrated in [7, 8] that the solutions of two- and three-dimensional thermal 
conductivity problems can be employed to describe the processes of transfer in orthotropic 
media. For the case of heat exchange in a medium of constant temperature these solutions 
were made part of the method [I] for the determination of the coefficients of thermal diffus- 
ivity in solid materials. The method calls for the fabrication of two (or three) specimens 
of various sizes, these subsequently subjected to testing in accordance with a regular re- 
gime method. As an example of an integrated study of TPP we can point to a method based on 
the one-dimensional solution of the thermal-conductivity problem for a specific flow of heat 
[3]. The investigation in this case is carried out by specifying a recorded thermal flow, 
initially in one, and then in another, mutually perpendicular direction. It should be point- 
ed out that in [1-4] no analysis is undertaken with regard to the dynamics of the develop- 
ment of temperature fields and flows of heat ascribed to anisotropy0 

It is the purpose of the present study to develop a method for the determination of the 
TPP of materials, using specimens in the shape of an orthotropic bounded cylinder and to an- 
alyze the unique features encountered in the development within that cylinder of temperature 
fields and heat flows. 

Formulation of the Problem. A bounded orthotropic cylinder of height h and dimaeter 2R 
with TPP Xr, a~ lz, az is given. The initial temperature of the object is TQ = const, At 
some instant of time a constant flow of heat with a specific density of q0 is applied to one 
of the ends of the cylinder (the coordinate origin is located in the active plane of the 
source), while a constant temperature Tc, different from the initial temperature, is main- 
tained at the other end of the cylinder. At the side surface of the cylinder we note that 
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